Discontinuity of the second formant (F2 discontinuity) is often found during back-to-front vowel transitions, and it has been thought due to two possible effects: acoustic coupling with the subglottal tract (subglottal-coupling effect, SCE) and traveling anti-resonance of the interdental space (interdental-space effect, ISE). Although both are possible to appear together, either of the two is common to find in many spectrographic observations, and how to distinguish from one another is often puzzling. This study aims at exploring manifestations of the two effects in Chinese triphthongs through acoustic analysis on front-to-back vowel sequences. Test utterances were recorded from five Chinese speakers with simultaneous measurement of subglottal resonance via a vibration sensor adhered to their necks. Results revealed that F2 discontinuity occurs near the second subglottal formant (SgF2) but not always, and discontinuity of both F2 and F3 is more common that occurs with a short time lag, suggesting predominance of ISE rather than SCE in the data.
Introduction
The quantal theory proposed by Stevens noted nonlinear relations between acoustics and articulation [1] . Recent related discussions highlight the evidence of distinctive feature enhancement, which suggests articulatory-to-acoustic relations that supplement distinctive contrasts of sounds leading to perceptual saliency [2] . In the exploration of distinctive feature enhancement to contrast [± back] features, brief discontinuity of the second formant frequency (F2 discontinuity) has been pointed out as evidence that contrasts the features. F2 discontinuity occurs near the frequency of the second subglottal formant (SgF2) during back-to-front vowel transitions [3] , and it is called the subglottal-coupling effect (SCE). While SCE has been examined in previous studies [4] [5] , another causal mechanism of F2 discontinuity is also proposed, which is called the interdental-space effect (ISE) [6] . ISE argues that it is the moving anti-resonance introduced into the vocal tract transfer functions that gives rise to formant discontinuity, but its role for feature enhancement has been underexplored.
The subglottal-coupling effect (SCE) refers to acoustic manifestation caused by interaction between the vocal and subglottal tracts, which is observed as F2 discontinuity on spectrographs. This discontinuity is due to resonance instability caused by the second subglottal formant (SgF2) and observed during transitions between front and back vowels [7] [8] . When F2 reaches the stationary frequency region of SgF2 in such a transition, F2 is suppressed by SgF2, resulting in brief discontinuity of the formant trajectory [9] . In contrast, the interdental-space effect (ISE) is the effect of side-branches of the vocal tract. The interdental space (between the upper and lower dental arches) forms bilateral side branches in the oral cavity when the tongue is in front, while it is included into the oral cavity when the tongue is in back. Thus, anti-resonance of the interdental space changes in frequency between front and back vowels, resulting in a traveling anti-resonance over a wide frequency range that crosses both F2 and F3 [6] . Both effects are thought to contribute a boundary to vowel-to-vowel transitions in agreement to the feature enhancement theory.
As both effects claim to cause F2 discontinuity in different ways during front-to-back vowel transitions, the primary question is how to distinguish the two in acoustic analysis. Whether the feature enhancement by F2 discontinuity can apply to Chinese utterances is another concern in this study. To answer the questions, this study aims at examining manifestations of the two effects on formant trajectories during front-to-back vowel transitions by analyzing speech and subglottal signals with examination of occurrence of formant discontinuity by the two effects.
Methods
Recordings of speech and subglottal resonance signals were conducted using a microphone (AT810E, AudioTechnica) and a vibration sensor (Hot Spot, K&K Sound). Our procedure for the recordings is similar to a previous study [10] , as shown in 
Speech materials and data collection
Two triphthongs containing front-to-back vowel sequences were selected to examine the two effects on formants in transitions during articulation to contrast [± back] vowels. In Chinese, a vowel has many allophones in different phonetic environment, thus having varying [± back] feature values. In our study, the feature values of [± back] in Chinese triphthongs are derived from the vowel charts shown in previous studies [11] [12]. Chinese diphthongs were not used because they lack [± back] contrasts.
Subjects were asked to read sentences displayed on a PC monitor. Chinese two-character consonant-triphthong (CT) words were embedded in a carrier sentence " ___ " (" I read the word ___" in English). Each character in the words contains the same triphthong. That is, two triphthongs in each sentence are the same. There are two sentences used for speaker to read: one contains triphthong /iao/, and the other contains /iou/. For instance, the sentence containing the triphthong /iao/ is " ", where /iao/ appears twice in the utterance "uo tu lɤ 'ɕiɑʊ iɑʊ' tʂɤ kɤ ʦʰɿ" in IPA. Table 1 shows the information of our selected CT words used in the experiment. In our experiment, ten repetitions of each sentence were recorded from each speaker, and a total of 40 recordings were obtained for each of them. An informal listening test was performed to remove error samples from the total recordings. Table 2 shows the number of valid samples.
Acoustic analysis
Triphthong segments were collected from the valid samples. The second and third formants (F2, F3) with their corresponding amplitudes (A2, A3) were extracted from each segment semi-automatically by using the Imai's improved cepstral method [13] . The cepstral analysis were conducted by applying a time window of 32 ms long with a 16-ms shift length. Subglottal formants (SgF1, SgF2 and SgF3) were extracted from the subglottal resonance signals. 
Results
Acoustic properties extracted from speech and subglottal signals were analyzed to examine manifestations of the two effects on formant trajectories during vowel transitions.
Occurrence of formant discontinuity
A brief attenuation of A2 or A3 exhibits an observable discontinuity of F2 or F3 on spectrograms, which suggests that damping of A2 and A3 is a measure for the occurrence of instability or a gap in the corresponding formant trajectories. Frequency of occurrence of F2 and F3 discontinuities was counted for each speaker with spectrographic observations and analyses of A2 and A3 damping. Table 3 shows the frequency of occurrence among the valid samples from all the subjects. It is seen that F2 and F3 discontinuities were not always discerned among the samples from the five speakers. Also, co-occurrence of F2 and F3 discontinuities was predominant in triphthong /iao/. In /iou/, F2 discontinuity including "F2-only" and "F2&F3" cases occurs more frequently than F3 discontinuity including "F3-only" and "F2&F3" cases. Thus, both individual variation and token-to-token variation were observed in the data.
Relationship between F2 gap frequency and SgF2
The relationship between F2 gap frequency and SgF2 was examined to explore which effect is causal to F2 discontinuity among all the samples exhibiting F2 discontinuities. F2 gap frequency was defined as the frequency where F2 discontinuity occurs with obvious amplitude (A2) attenuation. The frequencies of F2 gap and SgF2 were plotted in Figure 2 for two triphthongs separately. As seen in Figure 2 (a), in triphthong /iao/, F2 gap frequencies are consistently higher than their corresponding SgF2s. In /iou/, in Figure 2 (b), F2 gap frequencies are not always distant from SgF2s, often showing that both are close in frequency. Hence, not all the F2 discontinuities occur near the frequency of SgF2, though the SgF2 lies between the F2s of front and back vowels for both triphthongs.
Variation of F2 and A2 near SgF2
The results shown in section 3.2 reveal that when F2 discontinuity occurs, A2 diminishes but not always near SgF2. When F2 discontinuity is seen in the vicinity of SgF2, they exhibit attenuation in A2 near SgF2. 
F2 and F3 discontinuities caused by ISE
The anti-resonance of ISE moves crossing F2 and F3 obliquely. In the case of back-to-front vowel transitions, F3 discontinuity is seen before F2 discontinuity. In contrast, during front-to-back vowel transitions, F2 discontinuity occurs first, as shown in Figure 4 (a). Therefore, the time lag between F2 and F3 discontinuity is one of the indices of ISE in addition to cooccurrence of F2 and F3 discontinuities. Accordingly, F2 and F3 frequency gaps were examined for the temporal order of their appearance by measuring t2 and t3, which indicate when the corresponding discontinuities occur. It was found that F2 discontinuity occurs first with a time lag to F3 discontinuity among 26 samples. 
Discussion
The effects of the subglottal tract and interdental space on formants during front-to-back vowel transitions were explored for Chinese triphthongs recorded from five speakers. In this study, it was observed from spectrograms that F2 discontinuity due to SCE occurs near SgF2 but not all the time. Discontinuities of F2 and F3 caused by ISE often occur with a time lag. The discontinuity of formants is not constantly observed among the subjects and tokens. When they are seen, the effect on formant discontinuities due to ISE is more prominent than that of SCE. The relationship between F2 gap frequency and SgF2 suggests that, when obvious F2 discontinuity occurs in the vicinity of SgF2 (Figure 2(b) ), events of A2 attenuation and F2 frequency fall take place together. This observation supports SCE because SgF2 modulates vocal tract transfer functions due to the coupling between the vocal tract and subglottal airway. In this case, the constant acoustic attribute SgF2 tends to help enhance distinctive contrast between the defining acoustic attributes F2s of front and back vowels. However, discontinuity of F2 is also found to occur in the vicinity distant from SgF2 (Figure 2(a) ). As the stationary anti-resonance is thought to influence a narrow frequency band in vowel spectra, formants would not be affected by the zero when they are away from the narrow band. This suggests that other factors may also cause F2 discontinuity.
Many spectrographic samples in this study show a bright frequency band that crosses F2 and F3 obliquely. This is a traveling anti-resonance caused by one or two side-branches in the vocal tract that changes in length during vowel articulation. The most likely structure of the causal branches in the vocal tract is the interdental space between the upper and lower dental arches [6] . The interdental space takes a form of bilateral sidebranches in /i/, while it is included into the oral cavity in /a/. Between the two vowels, the branch length varies, thus producing a traveling anti-resonance. Figure 5 shows a typical example of the moving anti-resonance that forms obliquely narrow brighter frequency bands crossing formants at the edges of adjacent contrast vowels with time lags. As a consequence, F2 and F3 discontinuities are observed in succession with a short time lag (Figure 4(a) ). In addition, the moving antiresonance would have an influence on vowel spectra within a wide frequency range, which may account for the cases where that F2 discontinuity occurs far away from the frequency of SgF2. Those observations support formant discontinuity due to ISE that exhibits visible boundaries on F2 and F3 between front and back vowels, thus providing another evidence to support feature enhancement in our data.
In our data, observations supporting ISE show differences across tokens and speakers. One possible explanation for the variation may be given to the side-branches of a complex shape formed by speakers' dental arches. Whether F3 discontinuity is a part of ISE or the SCE is question for another study.
In summary, formant trajectories are not only influenced by SCE, but also disturbed by ISE during the Chinese triphthongs with front-to-back vowel sequences. F2-only and F2&F3 discontinuity were typical acoustic manifestations of SCE and ISE, respectively. Comparing the two acoustic perturbation effects supporting the feature enhancement theory, formant instability caused by ISE was the major finding in this study. Causal mechanisms for the both remain as issues for further studies.
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